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question of duty. And ids»» of right tad wrong, 
tong Intent in the human heart, ere qmekensd 
and made operative in the regulation of life.— 
Pittsburg Ad. x..
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hood «xi th. common people. Th. «US' 
then, in the shape of tax« would be imposed 
•penone ee the other; the «me p-^| a.
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uonal tremqy, «m Franre ; while the ntamm 
neenom of wetihip would be conceded to all 
denommatoona, if 0«r uaciwr, .Ttot ^ 

Pwumarily provided foe.
The project hu by thi. time Wn

Minutry in regard to it an « yet unknown, the 
government maintaining a judicious «lancé on 
the subject, not, we aurmiae, from HiSnm^ 
to much es to enable the moveamet to week iu 
way quietly for a time into public 
With the utmost liberty of diecueeion the retell, 
we suppose, is more likely to be aeeompluhed at

I have bone thirteen claims the loving heart,—“ but thedoninvwr —plained ef
all sold off into «*l

appeals for aid front those whowith a mother's grist CapC Evnne,talfspm:
ill. Atart’ll. e^eek—Wednesdayinf Ulhof Iftfihe westahsm
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the lunge, and after nine days coffering she quiet- 
ly fell steep in Jesus, surrounded by her sorrow
ing fkmily. Nearly her last words were, “ Did 
anybody sew tnut Ood in seia 7" “ Glory be to 
Him."

“O may I triumph ee,
When alt my vtnrtom'e past ;

. And, dying, tad my latest fee

looks and wasting frame im- gnturday.
•, hnt silver and gold have I none, I The "till el^ is the 

or such as will scarcely meet my own exigencies Wednesday, 27th 
or those who depend on me for their daily sub- Do. 3„j
eietence,—and that without the meant of help- Do. ;oth ,
ing and encouraging others 1 become dejected Do. I7tfr ;
and dispirited, and am ready to inquire, Whet The Weetmerefcad law__________
or whom doth my struggling existence benefit V generally at 2 p.«. The earns steamer 

Yet cheer thee Up, discouraged one ; vdpejPletme Mswdny sed Thmillj evenings, 
away those tears from thine eyee,—for be assured diately on the arrival of the w.Kfce mail, 
that He, who though ho did not permit hie sot* ~ 
vent David to erect a temple to his honor, yet 
vouchsafed hie acceptance of Ms purpose will 
not overtook the desires of thy heart, for 

* He wbe does the best his elremnetaaee aHews
Tv____—11 nnhlo anwnle ran men mnre n

with iuin do head. Whet
| lent arrangement, doubtless, now that there is Fot th, provincial Wesleyan.
I such regular communication between those is- Tetter» from OftPri BrOtOU. 
lands and Scotland. One of the smallest Dis- *■
tricta now in England is Carlisle. Why could *°"
not «*»«♦ District be either strengthened by the The inhabitants of Nova Scotia proper, I am 

I transference of a few Circuits from other Districts, convinced, are very little acquainted with this 
or, if this be found impracticable, be merged interesting Island. It is true that of late, an 

| altogether in seme redistribution of the northern occasional traveller, has referred in brief newa- 
Dietrieta generally ? It is of the greatest advan- paper articles, to iu beautiful scenery, fine har- 
tage to a poor and remote Circuit to be connected hour,—splendid inland sea,—improperly called 
with a District that it strong and influential a lake, agricultural capabilities, excellent flehe- 
We believe that some of the CireuiU in the eoun. ties and rich coal fields, but these have not been 
ties lying round about London would have been generally read, and sometimes they have not 
Utterly «»h—■«—» and deed before now, if H had presented facta correctly. Permit a sojourner 
not been for their connection with the London after a residence of nearly three years, to place 
District. Some of our readers, probably, will be before the public, through the medium of the 
reedy to declare that we owe them an apology religious and literary Waityan, a tow facts, 
for occupying space with these technical and reflections and anticipations, bearing on iu hie- 
ecclesiastical details. But on the other hand we tory, present state, capabilities, religious and 
me well aware that there are thousands to whom moral condition. One hundred and six years 
this subject possesses a deep and lively interest ago France gloried in the possession of the 
And it is our increasing persuasion that a correct strongest fortress on the American Continent 
acquaintance with the Wesleyan church-system situated on the southern shore of this Island ; 
on the part of our people is becoming more than while the lucrative fishing establishment at 
ever necessary. The better it Is known, the Ingonisb, and those in other places, rendered 
more it will be defended. The Conference has it a very desirable possession. Then the Eng- 
kept us tong in expectation of a manual of Con- liah were owners of Nova Scotia, including 
nexiooal laws and regulations explanatory of New Brunswick, lying between the French 
these points, but the much-desired phenomenon fortress, and their immense Canadian colony, 
has not yet appeared. Great bodies move slowly, But this strip of land excited speedily the 
we are aware. Perhaps it is not too much to hope jealousy of France. She would fain regain

Deris It, honey.
What's dat got to do with
nigger's rights P If my cup won’t held bet
pint, and quart, wouldn’t ye

have my tittle halfnot to let

who hadsent a keaa glance at the

Under, sty tost at last.”
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crowd as did those dean. weadarfel team. sal Died at the residence of her parents, “Six 

- - - ' lwn-on the lithiase, laths

Sarah X* eldest daughter 
trine Stevens, of

fromf Promit*» of lungs.
line to do with I Sen* was converted to God a little over a

the faithftil labours of Bro. 
the Wallace Circuit, and dor- 

rial services in the above place,
_____  _____ her of other young persons,

* « every sen-1 onited herself with the Methodist Church—the
ei Md she —t-1 by church of her beloved patenta. She continued a 
hit woman God ever I generally consistent follower of the merit and 
to turn the world up-1 lowly Jesus, till her happy spirit took its flight 
sne, all daaa togeder,’ *• the Paradise of God. Her affitotion eras

______ ______________ Oyut « o^ht to be prinfhl but short, being only about a week ill ;
able to turn it back'and git it right ride up I tat it wee barns with much patience, and re

in bleak der, he myDen dat little
right as

Wlar did poser Grief plan, tor the reason that it is 
r he wll arrive from England 
sent at the Conference. Should 
r ar later, he wO find a welcome 
• ef the Hen. W. W. Lord, 
lean and Me excellent wito are 
glands and I * it is
toother Allimo wM be present 

m. Should he fheour us with 
atowdmeento, hewiti be the

hovirit
Does well acts nobly, angels can ne mete.”

Yet still with sweet resignation may that prayer 
second from thy tips, ’’ Let thy work appear 
unto thy servante,” and at some unexpected 
hour, suddenly while thou tookmt not for it, the 
darkness that now surrounds thy path shall 
vanish j the sunshine of prosperity shall again 
illumine thy way,—and coming up from the wil
derness, leaning on the arm of thy Beloved, thou 
«halt joyfully exclaim—“ Lo, this is our God, we 
here waited for him," “ Blessed are all they 
that put their trust in Him."

16th year

tovirit
Whar did your Christ

O! what a rebuke she gave the little 7* «S0.
Thurtow whileTurning
ing a eerimofof Mother Eve. Itook up the Bwnwtiy praying thmriUhe

he pntmtod whBe travelling bytond and by
and that the ef Jehovah may crown

that if dm
John Bbbwsteb.

CWfflffdems, P. X. L, Mag 26, 1863.ride down all Mr

now dey is asking to, do
“fcritoriml systi(Long contiued cheering.)

en toe, and now oldto ye for be ready to sanction the new scheme ; tot by 
bringing it forward in iu present stops h will 
claim and receive public attention, which meet 
at least pave the way for friture legislation la the 
right direction.

Of the upshot ultimately we entertain no me
ner of doubt The followers of Father Pam^M 
are heartily identified with Italian nationality 
end the cause of progress. The Romm emit, 
by its direct or indirect connection with sa li
quated abuses, with pillage in the Southern pro
vinces, and unconstitutionalism nearly every
where, has become offensive in the nostrils ef 
the more intelligent nod active elements ef 8on- 
thera Europe. Individual scandais have noto
riously brought ecrleeiestifism into contempt 
among many who have never taken the trouble 
to investigate the doctrinal system of the domi
nant church. Aside from these, the Italien 
government recently made e pretty general dietri-

thaw who an mat familiar withto ramparts 
and workings, tad who «way it ealy from a dis
tance. It may appear rimple end straightforward 
enough, to thorn who devote a lifetime to the 
study of it, w to Itopractieel administration ; but 
to thaw wM an without the pole of ite official 
meetings, our systaw appears wan enigma which 
it weld require the wit of CBdipee himself to

MYt got nothin'

leaving thaa ooe of as with
mg eyes,
She had takes up in Mr great.

An itinerant ministry has the sanction of the ouliy .nn0yed, with her jealous neighbours, ee- 
higfaest scriptural examples Christ was an pecially Cepe Breton, whom Governor, residing 
itinerant. His ministry in the flesh was not a in the splendid town of Louisburg, and —«i-g

and carried us
turning the whole tide in our favor.

I have never fa my life anything like the

spirit ef tM day, and turned the jibes
of an excited crowd into notes of

and congratulate tM glorious old mother.
and hid Mr ‘God-speed
testify»’ agin tM wickedness of this

Died at New Germany, Lunenburg Co., onMrs people.’
Tuesday tM 19th ult Mr. Edmund Palmer, in
tM 26th year of Me age. Hie end
He leaves a wife, four children end » large circleCrock, Michigan.’
of relatives and friends, to tM loss of

husband, a faring father and a good
We deeply sympathise with tM

aflticted family. Hie fiineral was numerously
attended by • deeply serious and attentiveBZUBBX TATLOB, ESQ.,
audience, to whom an address was delievered, pie at large, whether Conservatives or Liberals, Me lifetime, was in fact though not in name tM 

but not coming into operation prior to tM late Bishop of tM entire Connexion. Immediately 
Election its advantages are yet in the future. It ofter hie rtanwm, it ww agreed to divide tM Con- 
places the Elective franchise on • higher basis wxioo into Districts with a Chairman to each, so 
than it has been of late years; and though H •» to sams measure to supply, between tM sit- 
eeeme to bear hardly upon a large portion of tM tinge ef Confiance, tM lack of Ms episcopal 
young men of oor Province, in depriving them superintendence. It wee arranged at first that a i 
of a privilege before enjoyed, yet this was regular annual District Meeting should M held, 
unavoidable in order to the accomplishment of e I But this arrangement soon grew out of the other ; 
most desirable result—the cutting off from tM and at promut the District Meeting, aa it is cal- 
rigbt of voting s large mesa of floating popula- tod, forms a Court second only to tM Contor
tion who have no stake in the country. TM earn, and tM importance and consequence of

Died at Dorchester, on 11th of December,
by tM writer, founded upon Fsafas xxiii. 4.1862, Reuben Taylor, Eeq^ ik the seventy-fourth

year of Ms age. For nearly
Lmuabarg, Mag 22,1866.of tM Wesleyan

adorning tM doctrine of God his
UBS. JOE* MYEBS, WALLACE.

I At Wentworth on tM 17th tost., after a lin- 
geeinr illness of seven mouths which sM bore 
withpqtient resignation to the Divine will, 
Eliza, wife of Mr. John Myers to the fiftieth 
yea of ha age. She has left a husbead and 
eight children to mourn tM low of an excellent 
wife and affectionate mother. ~

I might well be preserved to tM Church forever. I rogwd Cherbourg, and the rapid increase of 
It has contributed materially to tM efficiency of I tta navy, os looking to that direction. I 
Methndiem—to its spread and establishment I think we have not sufficient evidence to cher- 
both to Europe end America. I uh such an opinion. However should they

It is an economist indie employment of minis
terial talent. No strength is allowed to lie idle 
and run to waste. Work is found for all in tM 
clerical ranks. In Churches with s settled pas
torate, ministers are often unemployed. Months 
and even years pass, and they have no pastoral i 
cos. They era dead capital—of so prectivel |

not like tM cloud, aud eeriy
but M ms enabled faithfully to serve tM Lord
hie God to union with that people

•ew again, the city of Louie XIII., for it is not 
| ours to day. One hundred and live yean of des
olation have rendered the last remains of its 
magnificence scarcely discernible. This ww 
matter of surprise to the writer, when of late

___ _____ _________ __ ______ ________ risitin* pleea, expecting al least to wo so—
value to* the wild. As vrith theminisurs, so|rfth* half a down poor
with their bouses of worship. Hero i__ _____
they stand vacant. Their congregations decay

Hie hospitality to tM minister» of dm
will long M remembered by many who

Her remains
were followed to the grave by » large number of 
mourning friends and relatives. The occasion 

tog of that gospel, which he ever toeëd end I wee improved by a very appropriate sermon 
enenmeaa* Being His only pompon to tM realm from Rev. xiv. 13, by tM Rev. R. E. Crane, j 
of everlasting bliss. He ww ever found reedy I She was e member of tM Baptist Church thir- 
with n prompt sad liberal Mad to give of this teen yews.—Cox. 
world’s goods to tM support of tM gospel, re- (Christian Mwronger please copy.)

only in tM

and there I tames, recently built, with Irish occupent», and 
__  ____________________ -___ -__ j I a few fields, poorly tilled, with a portion of Mo
tor'want of pastoral care ; and tM institutions Teted 8rouod* mukin6 *>“ boundary of tM wall 
and ordinances of religion fall into disuse. In I wbich surrounded the city, and one or two

Wot* end Paragraphs.
How Jbsuits Woxk.—A clergyman, on a 

visit to Manchester, England, on turning round 
tbs corna of a street accidentally cams to fall 
collision against » Roman Catholic priest. They 
were neitha seriously hurt, but they were both 
so staggered that they had » little conversation 
—all con cissy end kindness, each begging tM 
other’s pardon, and hoping no mischief ww 
done—but quits enough to know one another 
again when they met The same evening that 
gentleman ww to a street to Manchester, and 
there ww a crowd of some forty or sixty people, 
quite poor people, to thsir working dress. He 
went forward to ew wÈht ww going on—two 
working men were engaged in controversy ; ooe 
was an advocate of the Church of Rome, and 
tM other was an advocate of tM Church of 

But the advocacy of the Church 
England ww feeble, and the gentleman could 
not help feeling that statement» were made eon- 
venieotiy for tM sake of the adversary. He

I fleet of which ___  ______  _
by Ministers exclusively. I and workmen for thé feeblest charges.

It is the beet system for reaching destitute and 
| degraded districts. A settled pastorate, w seen

She finds work for all | difficult to account for the fact, that Britain al
lowed this famous town, to become thus obliter
ated from the face of the earth. I auppow «*»«

____________ _________  ____________ Halifax, which was nine years old when Louis-
of probationers, sad tM I ^*the light of veritable historyVhas sho’wn brt|b"*w“ teken- «bsorbed the attention of *» 

. ■ > J - - modtrttc capabilities for carrying the gofp,l | Goranment end the few Colonists, ■o fal'M

~ - I destruction. Ruin always follows continued neg- 
eettlwd I tat, both in regard to spiritual and temporal 

things. Thus ended in utter desolation, tM 
i ! Daring the two last sum

mers, a Prince of each nation visited tM spot 
Doubtless a different claw of emotions, ww ex- 

mente. It is adapted' to reach'tM outskirts of | in th? bo““' ofvff/rsdand Napoleon as

localities. Methodism U both M~fflüéttrtton I ^ babour is the very beet on the Island, and
_____ I ___ , to Mr in •00«“ible daring the whole of our long winters,

pioneer religion. The cabin of Ithere probably be ere long, an English Louis- 
I the backwoodsman has been sanctified by ha I burg, a few miles further up the harbour, where 
songs, and his life hallowed by her pure and en- tbere “ now • growing settlement #A few mites 
nobling influence. ot ™»lro»d would make it the beet coal depot to

It ""eke» moderate abilities available on a I America, 

broad scale. The ministers to our Church ae For ebout twent7 fir* years after tM erosion 
few to numba who can please end profit for of the Ielend to 0re,t Briu“, it remained a da- 
years by the versatility of their genius and v»: P«ndency of the Government of Nora Scotia, 
riety of their information. Men of moderate Bet th*n- b7 »t»tesmen or selfishly interested 
ability soon tell all they know, and then have P*"00*-11 »“ d*emed ot sufficient importance 
nothing toft but to repeat their first lessons. to become a separate colony. Accordingly all 
Here and there a lofty intellect, towering in the pnvitoges, advantages or disadvantages of 
majesty shove its fellow», issbtoto furnish from ,ach 1 *utu* wwe speedfly realized. British 
its tressurv an inexhaustible ennnlv of thine* I officials to ” Downing Street," for fort? Tears

WEDNESDAY, JUNE S, II I party strife, and to so controlling political tofln- TM evaminstiou of 
I enow that Mnesforth no party will be exposed to quanta, tM receptia
I tM temptation of pandering to denominational istiy, the examinât* _ __________
I power. consideration of peetoral iuid ministerial duties,

TM list of members returned, as found to|^ ®tas. But on all subjects coo-

another column, show the parties to stand,
Conservatives 40, Liberals 16. It is understood 
that tM Government will immediately resign ; 
end it may be hoped that their successors to 
office will be restrained from tM adoption of 
extreme measures,—that their great strength 
will not M abused for ultra party purposes, hot 
that, controlled by Divine Providence, undal 
their administration, tM general good of our 1
fine Provine “may be greatly promoted. *™* **** widows ; such are a , ___

___________ - _____ which corns unda tM review ef laymen and
I Ministers jointly. TW publie at large are tovit-

Arrangemente for the Conference, led to join to publie services, to tM eeriy mom- 
We have received from the Superintendent of Iin* «*1 ereetog of each day. In tM annual 

Chariottetown Circuit the following communies-1 sswmbBw is found one ef tM principal sources 
lion to relation to the approaching session of IeBd tatty of Methodism- Journaliste eiwl pub- 
Conferance. The Conference plan, being as yet I be writers, net Ming acquainted with the details I 
' I ; when I of oa system, era frequently at s low to account

integrity

Amssiw, we require that Obituary, Revirai, end other moderate capabilities for carrying the gospel I Government and the few Colonists, to that'no 
into poor and sparsely settled ragions. Congre-1 me^ *° “>*he capital out of French
gâtions are not usually organised by the minis- '*"* “ 1 ‘ "*
try, but by tM people. Aud indeed a i_____
pastorate has to become missiooary and itinerant 
to ordrt to lay tM foundations of tM Church in |town of Louisburg 
new communities. Bat an itinerant ministry 
essentially missionary iu its spirit and moi

notices addressed to as from any of the Circuits
wtlhto the beradsef the Connexion, shell pees through

designed far this paper

Two Geeuit Stewards have a right toWe de aot undertake to return rejeeted articles.

^ ttaraite, erection, «œtoty, and plant ite institutions to tM humblest ^7 ff^d upon the site of the costly town. As 
*k—*■ —rfsnpwauma.il ___________ ________ l” ' ’—’ “------- ‘ " -••••

oftteselqMti Lgd proof of this. History points
Mr. Taylor during tM tetter part of his life 

was sailed to suffer serai» domestic affliction, to 
tM tom of four members of his family, by that 
faU-daatroyar, consumption, notwithstanding 
those heavy trials, M did not murmur, but gara 
a striking proof of tM genuineness of Us piety, 
by his Christian resignation to tM Divine will 
His last ainswww pratrnoted, and at ttosw very 
wvae, but that Saviour whom M had so long 
loved, did not forsake him, but enabled Urn to

Steadily wvaesd by fate,
11 But hope fled sad vigour polling 
. Death-Uke men tee living mete."
i Night on the see-shore. A thick mist inter- 
, eepta tM light of stars, end dark owe covers th 
. foes of tM deep, so that but for tM row of tM 

surf, end tM dwh of tM waves against,the jutting 
rocks, wo might well inquire ” Which is land 
and which is ocean,” so blended ere they to tM 
view to one ondtotinguiahahk mass. A few 
hours since, and these now troubled waters rs- 

i fleeted every changing tint of tM sunny sky ; tM 
I waving trees end emerald banks that adorned He 
borders, tM noble rhip spreading its full-sheeted 
canvass to tM winds, end the tiny boat, propel 

f tod by tM oa of some pleeeure-eeeker, were 
each faithfUly portrayed to its mirror-like sur-1 

1 face. But all is dark new now, uncertainty and 
gloom, how strikingly emblematical of tM viefas- 
itudw of life. Its hours of sunshine, fair as fleet
ing, eoceeeded by He periods of midnight black- 
new and perplexity, when our guiding star seems 
hidden to obscurity, and burdened end fearful 
we travel on, trembling lest every step plunge us 
to tM abyss of waters that surround.

At such a time how involuntarily arises the 
petition of tM Israelites’ noble leader, •’ Let thy 
work appear unto thy serrants."

TM wey beset with perils and shrouded to 
mystery ; our prospecte faded, our expectations I 

I blighted, adversity like an armed man attacking I 
us on every side ; Hope’s sweet song hashed ; I 
Faith drooping to earth with folded wings, while I 

1 help end deliverance seem furtha end still far- I 
I that removed, what wonder that while tM beev-1 
see seem ee brew to our earnest petitions, and I 
our cry, we ere ready to doubt, has entered tM I 

lea of the Lord God of Sebeoth, the bruised end I 
fainting heart, melting for Mavtoew, «till ding-1 
tog to ite only refuge, raises iu dim eyes im-1 
ploringly to Heaven, and with outstretched hands I 
end broken sighs ejaculates, “ Let thy work ap-1 
pear unto thy serrants." 11

“ They also serve who only stead and writ," I 
ww tM consolation of tM devoutly tuneful Mil-1 ' 
ton to hie season of sorrow, when forsaken by 11 
friends, when east down from the highptocw of I1 
the earth, be was com petted to treed the low rale 11 
of obscurity, white thick *-itss enshrouded 11 

hie sweetly cheering I1 

rawed to totsnrity,|<

immature and incomplete, we withhold. 
perfected we shall be happy to give it publicity. Ifor «*•». They 

It will be seen that satisfactory arrangements 
I have been made as to the Steam Boat expenses 
I to crowing the Northumberland Straits, to and 
fro ; aud we era happy to learn that equally lib- 
eral terms have been secured in New Bruns
wick to Steamboat and Railroad fares. Bro. | Pe*er *7 
McKeown informs us, that the brethren, minis- 
tariri and lay, members of the preparatory Con- 
feranos Committees, as well as the Ministers J appointed to attend the Conference, will be able 

i to go and return for ooe fare, receiving return 
tickets free. This arrangement applies to tM 
rtaasaan Anna Augtuta and Heather Bed, on St 
John River, tM steamer Xmperor

and resignation only known to thaw who have 
thrir anchor east wHhtotMvriL Thus died this 
good man, universally esteemed by all who had 
tM pleasure of his arqnsintancs, leaving an aged 
widow, and sorrowing family to mourn tM tom 
of a kind end loving husband, and an affectionate 
and indulgent fethw. They mourn not as those 
without hope, feeling assured that he has gone 
to be with Christ which is far better.

J.W.C.

MBS. OOODHAHD C LA XXI, OF ST. JOHX, * B.
Died at St. John, Altos, tM beloved wife of 

Mr. G. Clarke, to tM 41st yea of ha age.
Mrs. Cterks ww bora neu Dun man way, Co. 

Cork, Ireland, on tM 21st day of July, 1822, and 
emigrated to this Province with Mr husband 
and family in 1864.

Early ia life she had a desire to toed s holy 
life. Whilst at school sM noticed tM consistent 
Christian walk of Mr teacMr, and w tM minis
ters of Christ had free access to the school she 
took delight in hearing them speak of Mr Sa
viour. On one occasion, whilst that devoted 
•errant of God, Rev. Robinson Seott, ww en
gaged to prayer, ha soul ww eat at liberty and 
rite rejoiced to God ha Saviour. From the pe-

i tat His a

TM brethren who
District

sines that period, and though H Ms progressed 
in population and wealth, yet tMre to seerw ever 

place for a single yea. And it must M plain Itaard an expressed derive for change to rotor- 
that he would Mre accomplished but little of the I to its political position. G. O. H.
good that M actually whierad if M had occu- _________ __________________

, pied a settled pastorate. He itinerated; and I . -____ofl startled society from its wry foundations. His A fr* Church in Italy,
follower» have itinerated ; and to little more than I Revolutions often originate in usions of ap 
a eratury tM fruits of their labors sppsu to parent tranquillity, si storms are generated 
many tend» a wonder to ttomwlvw and tM while tM son shtom brightly and tM breexw 
world. I blow blandly. Italy ww tM scene of memen

to distributee a diversity of talent among tM tous political changes only two years ago ; but 
Hinnifimi Churches. This is ite chief advantage—the I though of late the sounds of war have subsided,

r element of Hi greatest power and uwfatowe. ‘t ™<“t not be inferred that tM revelation Me
M^sMm MaHsmnJ bnit7 “ d*Ter**t7 to a tow of nature. It is as I done its appointed work. Rome and Venice
adjusted Inti__ mucb • *•» of mind. Taste to many-sided, and «• not yet permitted to round off tM new
„ enliven tM nrmmL I n*ed* Tar’et7 for its gratification. And then I nationality ; but a ferment of another description 
totv a> to tiJ’rO0*i I tb*ra are many testes, and H should be an aim I i* taking place among the people of the penia-

wfceria*"^' °f tiw gospel to provide for them all An Htoe- *oto. Several moatM ago, wa called attention
rion. Efehara* heard rsnt ““nietry answers this end much bettor than to a monster petition to tM Pope, got up unda 
lmw made of nraachas I * ***ttod pastorate. It favors tM same congre- the auspices of tM famous Father Pswaglia, 
mA ^J^^TIffrfion with various pulpH talents. Fora waeou “*1 rignwl by nealy ten thousand msmbsrs of 
triet MwttorWaet- ** ptaosophtori thinker dispassionately reasons tta clerical order in Northern and Central Italy, 
■ufonetatinetoweak P"‘”‘ 01 ito worskiPere- He handlw The gist of H was that tM Holy FatMr had
wfleiaBy riuL both tta profo°od themes of tM gospel, and traces bettor at once strip himself of his remaiinEg 
Whet would hundreds * ^*do«al fcnmdatioa. Hie penetrating temporalities and txmfine himwlf to his spiritual

■ mëtttfrt the body is to be ascribed

Then eggs

tM Bay of 
i St. John I

and Shedtoe. As far os Nora Scotia is concern
ed, tM Raflieed Superintendent, end the Stage 
proprietor! on tM principal ltow of travel, have 
given seen ran ce» that we shall have accommo
dations stadia to the shove. From one ar two 
other parties, from whom we have not yet receiv-

not as isolated units, but
vart body, parte of

and tM biassed

ed a definite reply, we expect to hear to a few 
days, and will then be able to publish the whole

ef tM
ef tM

I TM hint contained to the following totter aa 
I to forwarding to Bro. Brewster, at the ealtoet 
period possible, tM list of the Ministers who may 
be authorised to attend the Conference, we hope, 
will not M lost.

Dbab Kditob,—The enclosed is tM first draft] 
of tM Conference plan filled up with tM names 

| of Munsters who by virtue of their office are, 
ax-officio, members of tM Conference.

TM brethren who await tM decision of thrir 
respective District Meetings, authorizing Hi»m 
to attend Cœiereooe—will do themselves good 
sarvios by iasistiag upon thrir chairmen sending I

togs with tMriod of Mr marriage to 1840, sM fixed Mr mind
on the ose thing needful, sad obtained tM ctou of these
evidence that sM was tM Lord’s. From that
time to Mr death sM never lost that evidence.
Being of a timid, retiring dis position sM made
little outward display. She always loved the
Mura of God,

to the whole
seders of Christ, end as such they had always

; ate WratMv anl **““ d**"iP*ta *ta sophistries of skepticism, I functions. The doctrine enunciated was almost 
|M from Junior to e“ure» doubtful minds. TM doctrinal startling ; and tM fact that H could receive such 
jaL-j-lij of entoremw ***<>ha follow*. Polemic theology forma then iuimrnse numba of signatures to a region 
( thrir M1* ueua! repast sprawl before tM congregation. roPPe*<l to be completely unda tM inflames
e than that of thrir information is fantiahed on tM theortos °f tM higha eoolasisstics, wii not Isas suipris- 
,d ^ ^ ttat Mrs to aU egos divided tM Church on ths|in6- It wa met with tM usual non porrumut,
riflo, would CT I ‘I'wtans of providence, sod fate, the atonement, I * marked disapproval sod, if we are not mto-

’ * and religious eeremooiee. Than comas tM taken, some dark hints about tM exercise ot
pathetic pfeadar. He weeps with Jeremiah. He I dtoriplins upon thorn who Md presumed to 
is toeing like John. Gospel truths flow from his instruct the pilot of SL Peter’s storas-toassd 
lips to vivid ‘—r- sad erarJA. tarieflom barque, u to how M should behave. But BO 
And tM congregation listens to appeals rather tacree of excommunication wa erar hurled at 
thaa argumeate, sod their sympathies are stirred tM brads of the innovating priesthood, nor ww 
rather than their reason. Thrir practical praeoMr <»• of tM tignera eva remanded to tM tend* 
appears in hie torn. By him tM Eosuel to mads Ewraies of the dungeon sod the stake. Ia truth 
tokok.toto tM*foof evarvHtoyhfo. H. R began to look >a if ow might m* Eve to•tart* ft» Wliimi, apd^ta^ Mwtly tM Boms (ot very near to U) without Mvtog, a

a cordial

Late year sersrri of the chair-health, that she did not retire three
TM Bible Mr only book, itprint# prayer.

to tM Superintendent of tM Ooo-was ha chief study. SM made it Mr dafly duty
lumbers T Nay, theyto rend with, and pray for and with Mr children, aftra their arrival Certain good
beauty and pew*, while with soother similarlyguiding and iaatructing only, hnt foe
afflicted M could exclaim, with him. •spate not, batheavenly things. Bran in Mr net knowing where to

^«toith Satan, youfight If you
Men pete* at me as strisksu byOed’s frown * reason is obvi-tims to pass without retiring for pri' fhm tort Conference, that the give him half the victory.Westoyan body to to attachI of my Mad; M Satan withoutAt tits throne of grace she had paler

,, „^vMn»v*should M giran to ons; for we
God wants oor will with tM giving up prmdpUi v

but oh, how tong ws take tolife was a life of pray*. by tM Districts to ftmayMa wosMflyisU.will do wrong, it toto^pyths* wMn «fog.teirik^A^jr than is httls atostofor the bodies and souls of tara very
guide, but evil par


